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Çe«&É+˝Àì Äq+<ëìï nqTuÛÑ$+#ê*‡+~ qTy˚« ø±˙, ˙ yês¡düT\T ø±<äT.

yÓTT+&ç u≤ø°\ düeTdǘ ≈£î |ü]cÕÿs¡+ ø£qT#·÷|ü⁄ y˚Ts¡̋ À ñ+<ë?

eTq u≤´+øÏ+>¥ e´edüú̋ À ù|s¡T≈£îb˛sTTq yÓTT+&çu≤ø°\qT

Á|üøå±fīq #̊j·T&ÜìøÏ ]»sY«u≤´+ø̆ Ä|òt Ç+&çj·÷ Á|üj·T‹ï+#·&Üìï,

Bs¡Èø±\+>± |ü{Ïº+#·Tø√≈£î+&Ü e~ Ò̋dæq e+{Ï+{Ï n\àsêqT ø°¢Hé

#̊j·T&É+‘√ b˛\Ãe#·TÃ. n\àsêqT ø°¢Hé #̊ùd≥|üL&ÉT yÓTT<ä≥ ◊<ës¡T

u§~›+ø£\T ãj·T{ÏekÕÔsTT. yê{Ïì #·+ù|dæ n+‘ê ø°¢Hé #̊XÊeTì

Äq+<ä|ü&˚˝Àù| e+<ä\ø=B› u§~›+ø£\T <äs¡Ùq$T∫Ã eTq

Äq+<ëìï Ä$] #̊ùdkÕÔsTT. dü]>±Z n˝≤π> ñ+~ eTq u≤´+≈£î\

yÓTT+&çu≤ø°\ Á|üøå±fīq e´eVü‰s¡+.

u≤´+≈£î˝À¢ ìs¡s¡úø£ ÄdüTÔ\ e´eVü‰s¡+ düTe÷s¡T eT÷&ÉT

dü+e‘·‡sê\T>± |üÁ‹ø£̋ À¢ |ü‘êø£o]¸ø£\≈£î m≈£îÿ‘·÷ ñ+~. ìs¡s¡úø£

ÄdüTÔ\qT >∑T]Ô+#·&É+˝À eTq+ |üP]Ô>± dü|òü©ø£è‘·T\eTj·÷´e÷?

>∑T]Ô+∫q ‘·s¡Tyê‘· Ä düeTdǘ  |ü]cÕÿs¡+ ~X̄˝À m+‘·<ä÷s¡+

Á|üj·÷D+ #̊XÊeTqï~ Ç|üL&ÉT #ê˝≤eT+~ì ẙ~ÛdüTÔqï Á|üX̄ï.

ÄsY._.◊.>∑D≤+ø£ |ü{Ïºø£\qT, ns¡ú dü+e‘·‡s¡ Ä]úø£ dæús¡‘·« ìẙ~ø£\qT

|ü]o*+∫ á Á|üX¯ï\≈£î düe÷<Ûëq+ ø√dü+ nH˚«wæ<ë›+.

2006`2011 Ä]úø£ dü+e‘·‡sê\ eT<Ûä´ø±\+˝À uÛ≤s¡rj·T

u≤´+≈£î\ dü÷ú\ ìs¡s¡úø£ ÄdüTÔ\T ̌ ø£ \ø£å ø√≥¢≈£î ̋ Àù| ñHêïsTT.

2012 Ä]úø£ dü+e‘·‡s¡+ qT+&ç yê{Ï |ü]e÷D+ ô|s¡>∑&É+ yÓTT<ä̋ …’

e÷]Ã 2012 Hê{ÏøÏ s¡÷.1.4 \ø£å\ ø√≥T¢qï dü÷ú\ ìs¡s¡úø£

ÄdüTÔ\T e÷]Ã 2017 Hê{ÏøÏ Äs¡T¬s≥T¢ ô|]– s¡÷.7.9 \ø£å\

ø√≥¢≈£î #̊s¡T≈£îHêïsTT. yÓTT‘·Ô+ u≤´+≈£î s¡TD≤˝À¢ dü÷ú\ mHé.|æ.@\

ìwüŒ‹Ô ≈£L&Ü e÷]Ã 2012 es¡≈£î 3 XÊ‘·+˝Àù| ñ+≥÷ ôdô|º+ãsY

2017 Hê{ÏøÏ 10.2 XÊ‘êìøÏ ô|]–q $wüj·÷ìï ÄsY._.◊.

Ä]úø£ dæús¡‘·« ìẙ~ø£\T düŒwüº+ #̊düTÔHêïsTT. n+fÒ eTq u≤´+≈£î\T

s¡TD≤\ s¡÷|ü+˝À |ü+|æD° #̊dæq Á|ü‹ e+<ä s¡÷bÕj·T˝À¢ 10

s¡÷.\T yÓTT+&ç ãø±sTT\T>± e÷] b˛j·÷sTT. ̌ ø£ ãTTDU≤‘ê≈£î

dü+ã+~Û+∫ e&û¶ Ò̋<ë s¡TD yêsTT<ë\ #Ó*¢+|ü⁄ 90 s√E\≈£î

ô|’ã&ç ãø±sTT|ü&ç‘̊ Ä ãTTD≤ìï ìs¡s¡úø£ ÄdæÔ>± |ü]>∑DÏ+#·&É+

»s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. yÓTT+&çu≤ø°\ $wüj·T+˝À #ê˝≤ ô|<ä›uÛ≤>∑+

Á|üuÛÑT‘·«s¡+>∑ u≤´+≈£î\πø #Ó+<äT‘·T+~. 2017˝À yÓTT‘·Ô+ eTq

u≤´+øÏ+>¥ e´edüú yÓTT+&ç u≤ø°\T s¡÷.7.9 \ø£å\ ø√≥T¢ ø±>±

yê{Ï̋ À Á|üuÛÑT‘·«s¡+>∑ u≤´+≈£î\≈£î #Ó+~q yÓTT+&çu≤ø°\T s¡÷.6.8

\ø£å\ ø√≥¢ <ëø± ñHêïsTT.

@<Ó’Hê ̌ ø£ ãTTDU≤‘êqT ìs¡s¡úø£ ÄdæÔ>± >∑T]Ô+∫q yÓ+≥H̊

ÄsY._.◊.ìã+<Ûäq\ Á|üø±s¡+ Ä ˝ÀqT yÓTT‘·Ô+˝À 15 XÊ‘·+

<ëø± Á|üdüTÔ‘· dü+e‘·‡s¡ ˝≤uÛ≤\ qT+&ç ‘·–Z+#·e\dæ ñ+~.

ø±ã{Ïº >∑‘· 5 dü+e‘·‡sê˝À¢ u≤´+≈£î\ mHé.|æ.@\T ô|s¡T>∑T‘·÷

sêe&É+‘√ yÓTT+&ç u≤ø°\ Ábı$»ì+>¥≈£î πø{≤sTT+#·e\dæq yÓTT‘·Ô+

≈£L&Ü ô|s¡T>∑T‘·÷ e∫Ã+~. ‘·‘·Œ¤*‘·+>± u≤´+≈£î\ ̋ ≤uÛ≤\T ø°åDÏdü÷Ô

e#êÃsTT. uÛ≤s¡rj·T u≤´+≈£î\ yÓTT‘·Ô+ ìø£s¡̋ ≤uÛÑ+ 2013 Ä]úø£

dü+e‘·‡s¡+˝À s¡÷.91,000 ø√≥T¢ ø±>± 2017 Ä]úø£ dü+e‘·‡sêìøÏ

n~ s¡÷.43,900 ø√≥¢≈£î ø°åDÏ+∫+~. nsTTHê m+‘√ ø=+‘·

˝≤uÛÑyÓTÆ‘̊ ø£ì|æk Ǫ̂+~ ø£<ë! n+fÒ n~ Á|üsTTẙ≥T u≤´+≈£î\≈£î

dü+ã+~Û+∫q~. 2016 Ä]úø£ dü+e‘·‡s¡+ qT+&ç Á|üuÛÑT‘·«s¡+>∑

u≤´+≈£î\˙ï ø£*|æ‘̊ yÓTT‘·Ô+ MT<ä qcÕº\H̊ #·$ #·÷düTÔHêïsTT.

Bs¡Èø±\+>± qcÕº̋ Ò sêe&É+ u≤´+≈£î\ eT÷\<Ûäq+ MT<ä ≈£L&Ü

Á|üuÛ≤yêìï #·÷|ü⁄‘√+~. u≤ôd Ÿ̋ 3 ìã+<Ûäq\ Á|üø±s¡+ u≤´+≈£î\T

‘·eT yÓTT‘·Ô+ ÄdüTÔ̋ À¢ ø£̇ dü+ 9 XÊ‘·+ yÓTT‘êÔìï eT÷\<Ûäq+>±

ñ+#ê*.

ÄsY._.◊.Ä]úø£ dæús¡‘·« ìy˚~ø£\ Á|üø±s¡+ >∑‘· Hê\T>∑T

dü+e‘·‡sê\T>± uÛ≤s¡rj·T u≤´+≈£î\T á XÊ‘êìï ø±´|æ≥˝Ÿ

n&çø£«dæ ìwüŒ‹ÔøÏ nqT>∑TD+>±H̊ yÓTsTTHéf…sTTHé #̊dü÷Ô edüTÔHêïsTT.

nsTT‘̊ @fÒ{≤ ô|s¡T>∑T‘·Tqï ìs¡s¡úø£ ÄdüTÔ\ |òü*‘·+>± ø=ìï

Á|üuÛÑT‘·«s¡+>∑ u≤´+≈£î\T m+‘·ø±\+ á eT÷\<Ûäq ìwüŒ‹Ôì

ø±bÕ&ÉTø√>∑\eqï~ Á|üXÊïs¡úø£+>± e÷]+~. dü÷ú\ ìs¡s¡úø£ ÄdüTÔ\

XÊ‘·+ 16.6 XÊ‘êìøÏ ô|]–q≥¢sTT‘̊ 19 u≤´+≈£î\ eT÷\<Ûäq

Rights without duties
make anarchy
Duties without rights
make slavery

- Francis Bacon
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eTq J$‘·+ |üP\ e÷s¡Z+˝À q&Éyê\+fÒ, Ç‘·s¡T\ J$‘ê\˝À eTTfifl̄qT y˚j·Te<äT›.

n&çø£«dæ ìwüŒ‹Ô 9 XÊ‘·+ |ü]$T‹ì n+<äTø√˝Òø£ b˛e#·Ãì

ÄsY._.◊.Ä+<√fīq #Ó+<äT‘√+~. uÛ≤s¡rj·T u≤´+≈£î\ dü÷ú\

mHé.|æ.m\ XÊ‘·+ Çø£ ô|]π> neø±X̄+ ̋ Ò<äì ìsêús¡D nsTT‘̊H̊

eT÷\<Û äq n&çø£«d”øÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫ ÄsY._.◊.Ä+<√fi¯q

#Ó+<äqedüs¡+ ñ+&É<äT. ø±˙ |ü]dæú‘·T\T n+‘· ÄXÊ»qø£+>±

ø£ì|æ+#·&É+ Ò̋<äT. ôdô|º+ãsY 2017 Hê{ÏøÏ u≤´+≈£î\ dü÷ú\

mHé.|æ.@\XÊ‘·+ 10.2 XÊ‘·+ ø±>± u≤>± ˇ‹Ô&çøÏ >∑Ts¡e⁄‘·Tqï

Áôdºdt¶ nôd{Ÿ‡ ìwüŒ‹Ô e÷Á‘·+ 12.2% <ëø± ñ+~. 2003`2010

eT<Ûä́ ø±\+˝À u≤´+≈£î\T ñ<ës¡+>± s¡TD $‘·s¡D #̊j·T&É+‘√

Ä ‘·s¡Tyê‘· <̊X̄ Ä]∆ø£ e´edüú̋ À m<äT¬s’q e÷+<ä́  |ü]dæú‘·T\qT

ø±s¡D+>± #·÷|æ ô|<ä› ô|<ä› ø±s=Œπs{Ÿ dü+düú\T ≈£L&Ü s¡TD≤\

yêsTT<ë\T düø±\+˝À #Ó*¢+#·̋ Ò<äT. ‘êeTT rdüT≈£îqï s¡TD≤\T

mHé.|æ.@ \T>± e÷s¡≈£î+&Ü ñ+&É&É+ø√dü+ Ä s¡TD≤\qT |ü⁄qsY

e´ed”úø£s¡D #̊sTT+#·Tø√>∑*>±sTT. ø±˙ 2014˝À ÄsY._.◊. ø£]ƒq

yÓ’K] rdüTø=q&É+‘√ e÷]Ã 2015, ôdô|º+ãsY 2017 eT<Ûä́ ø±\+˝À

dü÷ú\ mHé.|æ.@\ ìwüŒ‹Ô #ê˝≤ ẙ>∑+>± ô|]–+~. nsTTwüº+>±HÓ’Hê

u≤´+≈£î\T dü+<̊Vü‰düŒ<ä+>± ø£ì|ædüTÔqï s¡TDU≤‘ê\qT ≈£L&Ü

>∑T]Ô+#·ø£ ‘·|üŒ&É+ ˝Ò<äT. ø±˙ mHé.|æ.@\T ô|]–q+‘·

|ü]e÷D+˝À u≤´+≈£î\ ªÁbı$»ì+>¥µ ô|s¡>∑&É+ ̋ Ò<äT. ôdô|º+ãsY

2017 Hê{ÏøÏ yÓTT‘·Ô+ nìï u≤´+≈£î\ dü>∑≥T Ábı$»ì+>¥ ìwüŒ‹Ô

44 XÊ‘·+ e÷Á‘·ẙT ñ+~. n+fÒ Á|ü‹ s¡÷.100/`\ mHé.|æ.@\≈£î

>±qT s¡÷.44/` qcÕºìøÏ e÷Á‘·ẙT Ábı$»ì+>¥ »]–+~.

>∑‘· eT÷&ÉT dü+e‘·‡sê\T>± kÕ>∑T‘·Tqï á mHé.|æ.@\

Á|üøå±fīq ø±s¡́ Áø£eT+ m|üŒ{ÏøÏ |üPs¡Ôe⁄‘·T+~? nqï Á|üX̄ï≈£î düMT|ü

uÛÑ$wǘ ‘·TÔ̋ À dü+‘·è|æÔø£s¡yÓTÆq düe÷<Ûëq+ \_Û+#̊ neø±XÊ\T

ø£ì|æ+#·&É+ Ò̋<äT. uÛ≤s¡rj·T u≤´+≈£î\T eT∞¢ |ü{Ïwü̃eT+‘·+

ø±yê\+fÒ, ªª]ø£–ïwüHé, ]»\÷´wüHé, Øø±´|æ≥ …̋’CÒwüHé, ]bòÕsYàµµ

nH̊ Hê\T>∑T s¡ø±\ #·s¡́ \T nedüs¡eTÚ‘êj·Tì ÄsY._.◊.Ä]úø£

düπs« ‘Ó*|æ+~.

ÄsY._.◊ Ä]úø£ düπs« ìẙ~ø£ Á|üø±s¡+ ôdô|º+ãsY 2016,

ôdô|º+ãsY 2017 eT<Ûä´ø±\+˝À u≤´+øÏ+>¥ e´edüú˝À Áôdºdt¶

n&Ü«qT‡\ ìwüŒ‹Ô 12.3 XÊ‘·+ qT+&ç 12.2 XÊ‘êìøÏ

|ü&çb˛sTT+~. dü÷ú\ mHé.|æ.@\ XÊ‘·+ e÷Á‘·+ ̌ ø£ XÊ‘·+ ô|]–

10.2% øÏ #̊s¡T≈£î+~. >∑‘· @&Ü~ dü÷ú\ mHé.|æ.@\ eè~∆XÊ‘·+

(4%) ‘√ b˛*ùdÔ á @&Ü~ dü÷ú\ mHé.|æ.@\ eè~∆ XÊ‘·+

eT+<ä–+∫+<äH̊ #Ó|üŒe#·TÃ. ìø£s¡ mHé.|æ.@\T ≈£L&Ü 2016`17

dü+ˆˆ˝À 5.4% qT+∫ 5.7 XÊ‘êìøÏ e÷Á‘·ẙT ô|]>±sTT. Çø£

qT+∫ mHé.|æ.@\T >∑‘·+˝À ô|]–q+‘· ẙ>∑+>± ô|s¡>∑ø£b˛e#·Ãì

πs{Ï+>¥ dü+düú\T ÄXÊuÛ≤e+ e´ø£Ô+ #̊düTÔHêïsTT. e÷]Ã 2018

Hê{ÏøÏ uÛ≤s¡‘· u≤´+≈£î\ dü÷ú\ ìs¡s¡úø£ ÄdüTÔ\T 10.5 XÊ‘·+˝Àù|

ñ+{≤j·Tì, Áôdºdt¶ ÄdüTÔ\T 14 XÊ‘·+ ̋ À|ü⁄   ñ+&Ée#·Ãì ÁøÏdæ̋ Ÿ

n+#·Hê ẙk Ǫ̂+~. nsTT‘̊ Á|üuÛÑT‘·« s¡+>∑ u≤´+≈£î\ $wüj·T+˝À

πø+Á<ä Á|üuÛÑT‘·« uÛ≤Ø Øø±´|æ≥ …̋’CÒwüHé bÕ π́øJ |òü*‘·+>± eT÷\<Ûäq

n&çø£«dæ düeTdǘ  e÷Á‘·+ |ü]cÕÿs¡eTe⁄‘·T+~. ø±ã{Ïº u≤´+≈£î

&çbÕõ{Ÿ<ës¡T\T e÷Á‘·+ Ä+<√fīq #Ó+<äe\dæq nedüs¡ẙTMT

˝Ò<äT.

�Scrutiny & Accounting of swift messages sent in
CBS / EXIM : It should be ensured that every
message in the 'Swift Messages Sent' log for the
day has been scrutinised / reconciled with entries
in the accounting plat form. While scrutinising,
please compare the sequence number of previous
day's last message sent (as per previous day's
scrutinised log) with current day's opening number
to ensure that no message is missing from scrutiny.
Please refer the circular No : GMUK/GMU/SP-

MISC/89/2017-18 dt. 28-02-2018 for more details.

� Group Insurance Scheme for Employees : The Group
Insurance Policy of SBI Life under Sampoorn Suraksha
Scheme has since been renewed and the bank has
taken insurance cover for staff. As per the terms of the
policy, the claims are required to be settled immediately
after the death of employee. It has to be ensured that
claim proposals are submitted immediately after the
death of the employee and in no case later than 6
months from the date of death, to avoid any rejection
and consequential litigation. For more details
refer e-circular : CDO/P&HRD-PM/96/2017-18
dt. 20-02-2018.

� Career Development System (CDS) :
Applicability to New Recruitments with less than
6 months of service. The employees who join
the bank on or after 1st October in a financial
year will be excluded from CDS for the FY in
which they are employed. The grade for the year
of their joining will be blank and at the time when
they are due for promotion, the available grades
will only be considered for promotion. For details
refer e-Circular No. CDO/P&HRD-CDS/94/
2017-18 dt. 12-02-2018.
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ù|s¡T Á|ü‹wü̃\T Äø±XÊìï n+≥T‘·THêï, J$+#ê*‡+~ uÛÑ÷$Tô|’H˚.

eTVü‰_ÛìÁwüÿeTD+ - ø±ˆˆ |æ.\ø°Î qs¡düj·T´ Vü≤sƒêqàs¡D+

uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯ u≤´+øÏ+>¥ s¡+>∑ ÁfÒ&é j·T÷ìj·THé ñ<ä´eT

eTVü‰H̊‘· ø±ˆˆ|æ.\ø°Îqs¡düj·T´ >±s¡T |òæÁãe] 9e ‘̊B, 2018

sêÁ‹ ‘·T~XÊ«dü $&ç#ês¡ì ‘Ó*j·T#̊j·T&ÜìøÏ ∫+‹düTÔHêïeTT.

ùdº{Ÿ u≤´+ø˘ Ä|òt Ç+&çj·÷˝À #˚]q|üŒ{ÏqT+&ç ÁfÒ&é

j·T÷ìj·THé ñ<ä́ eT+˝À #·Ts¡T≈£î>± bÕ˝§Zì &çXË+ãs¡T 25e

‘̊B, 1969 q »]–q nkÕ<Ûës¡D düs¡«düuÛÑ́  düe÷ẙX̄+˝À ùdº{Ÿ

u≤´+ø̆ Ä|òt Ç+&çj·÷ kÕº|òt j·T÷ìj·THé ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é dü]ÿ Ÿ̋qT

@sêŒ≥T #̊j·T&É+˝À ø°\ø£bÕÁ‘· b˛wæ+∫ n+#Ó\+#Ó\T>± Ä Ÿ̋

Ç+&çj·÷ ùdº{Ÿ u≤´+ø̆ Ä|òt Ç+&çj·÷ kÕº|òt ô|ò&ÉπswüHé eT]j·TT

H̊wüq Ÿ̋ ø£qŒ¤&ÉπswüHé Ä|òt u≤´+ø̆ m+bÕ¢sT÷dt≈£î kÕs¡<Ûä́ + eVæ≤+#̊

kÕúsTTøÏ m~>±s¡T. eTq j·T÷ìj·THé≈£î yÓTT<ä{Ï Á|ü<Ûëq ø±s¡́ <ä]Ù>±

mìï¬ø’q ø±ˆˆ\ø°Îqs¡düj·T´ ‘·s¡Tyê‘· ø±\+˝À n<Ûä́ ≈£åî&ç>± ≈£L&É

|üì#˚XÊs¡T. ˇø£yÓ’|ü⁄ eTq j·T÷ìj·THé dü+|òüT{Ï‘·eTe&ÜìøÏ

Á|üj·T‹ïdü÷Ô eTs=ø£ yÓ’|ü⁄ <äø£å‘·‘√ j·÷»e÷q´+‘√ #·s¡Ã\T »]|æ

mH√ï dü<äTbÕj·÷\qT <̊X̄yê´|üÔ+>± ñqï u≤´+≈£î ñ<√´>∑T\≈£î

dü+bÕ~+∫ ô|{≤ºs¡T. ùdº{Ÿ u≤´+ø̆ Ä|òt Ç+&çj·÷ kÕº|òt j·T÷ìj·THé

ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é dü]ÿ˝Ÿ ñqï‹˝À ø±ˆˆ|æ.\ø°Îqs¡düj·T´>±]

ndüe÷qyÓTÆq ø£èwæ, mqï{Ïø° eTs¡Te Ò̋ì~.

uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯ u≤´+øÏ+>¥ s¡+>∑+˝À dü«‘·+Á‘·, sê»ø°j˚T‘·s¡

ø±]àø£ dü+|òü÷ìï kÕú|æ+#·&É+˝À Á|üeTTKbÕÁ‘· b˛wæ+#ês¡T

ø±ˆˆ\ø°Îqs¡düj·T´. ªª|üìj̊T <Ó’e+µµ ªªe÷qeùdẙ e÷<Ûäeùdeµµ

nì ‘·qT q$Tàq dæ<ë∆+‘ê\qT, eT÷&ÉT <äXÊu≤›\bÕ≥T Ä#·]+∫

#·÷|ü&ÉẙTø±ø£, uÛ≤s¡rj·T u≤´+øÏ+>¥ s¡+>∑ ñ<√´>∑T\≈£î eTØ

Á|ü‘̊´ø£+>± ùdº{Ÿ u≤´+ø̆ Ä|òt Ç+&çj·÷ ñ<√´>∑T\≈£î n‘·T´qï‘·yÓTÆq

ùde\q+~+#ês¡T.

Á|üuÛÑT‘·«s¡+>∑ u≤´+≈£î\T, uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯ Ä]úø±_Ûeè~∆˝À

Á| üeTTKbÕÁ‘ · b˛wækÕ Ôj·Tì Á‹ø£s ¡D X¯ó~ ∆>± q$Tàq

ø±ˆˆ\ø°Îqs¡düj·T´ u≤´+øÏ+>¥s¡+>∑+˝Àì ñ<√´>∑T\, n~Ûø±s¡T\

j·T÷ìj·THé‡ nìï{Ï̇  yê] dæ<ë∆+‘ê\ø£r‘·+>± ˇø£ÿ‘ê{Ïô|’øÏ

‘Ó∫Ã j·TTHÓ’f…&é bǫ̀ s¡+ Ä|òt u≤´+ø̆ j·T÷ìj·THé‡qT @sêŒ≥T #̊j·T&É+

»]–q~.

düT•øÏå‘·T …̋’q düuÛÑT´\T eT]j·TT ìã<ä∆‘· ø£*–q Hêj·Tø£‘·«+

e÷Á‘·ẙT @ ø±]àø£ dü+|òü÷ìï nsTTHê <äè&ÛÉ+>± ñ+#·>∑\eì

q$Tàqyês¡T ø±ˆˆ|æ.\ø°Îqs¡düj·T´. düuÛÑT´\ ÁX‚j·Tùd‡ |üs¡e÷e~Û>±

|üì#̊j·T&ÉẙT eTq+ ø±ˆˆ\ø°Îqs¡düj·T´ >±]øÏ#̊Ã |òüTqyÓTÆq ìyê[.

n‘·´+‘·  <äT'K  uÛ Ñ]‘·yÓT Æq  á  düeTj·T+˝À

ø±ˆˆ|æ.\ø°Îqs¡düj·T´>±] ≈£î≥T+ã düuÛÑT´\≈£î Á|ü>±&ÛÉ kÕqTuÛÑ÷‹

‘Ó*j·T#̊dü÷Ô, yê]øÏ Ä uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&ÉT <ÛÓ’sê´ìï Á|ükÕ~+#ê\ì

ø√s¡T‘·÷, z eTôVA<ä́ eTH̊‘· eTVü‰_ÛìÁwüÿeTD≤ìøÏ ∫+‹dü÷Ô

ùdº{Ÿ u≤´+ø̆ Ä|òt Ç+&çj·÷ kÕº|òt j·T÷ìj·THé ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é dü]ÿ Ÿ̋

|ü‘êø±ìï neq‘·+ #̊düTÔHêïeTT.
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m|üB&É÷ Äq+<ä+>± ñ+&˚yêfi¯ófl $CÒ‘·\T>± ì\TkÕÔs¡T.

$»j·Tyê&É ns¡“Hé Øõj·THé Ø»q Ÿ̋ ø£$T{° MT{Ï+>¥

ùdº{Ÿu≤´+ø̆ Ä|òt Ç+&çj·÷ kÕº|òt j·T÷ìj·THé ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é

dü]ÿ Ÿ̋, $»j·Tyê&É e÷&É÷´ Ÿ̋, $»j·Tyê&É ns¡“Hé Øõj·THé

Ø»q Ÿ̋ ø£$T{° MT{Ï+>¥ |òæÁãe] 18q $»j·Tyê&É yÓTsTTHé Áu≤+∫

Äes¡D˝À »]–q~. á düe÷ẙXÊìøÏ n<Ûä́ ≈£åî\T>± $»j·Tyê&É

e÷&ÉT´ Ÿ̋ ñbÕ<Ûä́ ≈£åî\T ø±ˆˆ $.uÛÑyêì Á|ükÕ<é, eTTK´ n‹~∏>±

e÷&ÉT´ Ÿ̋ ñ|ü Á|ü<Ûëq ø±s¡́ <ä]Ù ø±ˆˆ|æ. Ÿ̋.Á|üø±XŸ eT]j·TT düVü‰j·T

Á|ü<Ûëq ø±s¡́ <äs¡TÙ\T ø±ˆˆ õ.$.s¡eTD ø±ˆ ¬̂ø.lìyêdü eT÷]Ô

ndæôdº+{Ÿ Áf…»s¡sY ø±ˆˆ$.j·Tdt.ÄsY.X‚KsY eT]j·TT Äs¡ZHÓ’õ+>¥

ôdÁø£≥Ø\T ø±ˆˆ@.s¡$≈£îe÷sY, ø±ˆˆ_.$.õ.lìyêdüsêe⁄,

ø±ˆˆ◊.$.düTuÛ≤wæDeTà, Ø»q˝Ÿ ôdÁø£≥Ø ø±ˆˆ$.düTπswt ¬s&ç¶

Vü‰»s¡j·÷´s¡T. á düuÛÑ≈£î $»j·Tyê&É ns¡“Hé Øõj·THé 60 Áu≤+N\

˝Àø£̋ Ÿ ôdÁø£≥Ø\T Vü‰»s¡j·÷´s¡T.

düuÛ≤<Ûä́ ≈£åî\T düuÛÑqT ÁbÕs¡+_Ûdü÷Ô eTT+<äT>± eTq j·T÷ìj·THé

|üPs¡« Hêj·T≈£î\T, Ç{°e\ |üs¡eT|ü~+∫q ø±ˆˆ|æ.\ø°Î qs¡düj·T´

>±]øÏ ÁX̄<ë∆+»* |òüT{Ï+#ês¡T. düuÛ≤<Ûä́ ≈£åî\T e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·÷ eTq

j·T÷ìj·THé jÓTTø£ÿ $•wü‘̃· eT]j·TT ô|ò&ÉπswüHé̋ À eTq j·T÷ìj·THé

jÓTTø£ÿ bÕÁ‘·qT $e]+#ês¡T. j·T÷ìj·THé øÏ¢wüº |ü]dæú‘·T\˝À @

$<Ûä+>± eTq düuÛÑT´\T dü+|òüT{Ï‘·+>± ñHêïs√ $e]+#ês¡T. n<̊

dü÷Œ¤]Ôì Ç|üL&ÉTqï düuÛÑT´\+<äs¡÷ ø=qkÕ–+#ê\ì ø√sês¡T.

eTTK´ n‹~∏ e÷&É÷´\T ñ|ü Á|ü<Ûëq ø±s¡́ <ä]Ù ø±.|æ. Ÿ̋.

Á|üø±XŸ e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·÷ ˝Àø£̋ Ÿ ôdÁø£≥Ø jÓTTø£ÿ eTTK´ u≤<Ûä́ ‘·qT

eT]j·TT @ $<Ûä+>± ˝Àø£̋ Ÿ ôdÁø£≥Ø\T, düuÛÑT´\ düeTdǘ \qT

ẙTH̊CŸyÓT+{Ÿ <äèwæºøÏ rdüT≈£îyÓfi≤fl˝À $e]+#ês¡T. e÷s¡T‘·Tqï

|ü]dæú‘·T\e\¢ ñ‘·ŒqïeTj̊T´ Çã“+<äT\qT m<äTs√ÿe&ÜìøÏ @

$<Ûä+>± dü+dæ<äT∆\T>± ñ+&Ü˝À $e]+#ês¡T. n<˚ $<Ûä+>±

düuÛÑT´\T ìs¡+‘·s¡+ ‘·eT düeTdǘ \ |ü≥¢ C≤>∑Ts¡÷ø£‘· Á|ü<ä]Ùdü÷Ô

j·T÷ìj·THé jÓTTø£ÿ |ü‘êø±ìï ‘êsêkÕúsTTøÏ rdüT≈£îyÓfi≤fl* nì

ø√sês¡T. düuÛÑT´\T yÓ\TãT∫Ãq nH˚ø£ dü+<˚Vü‰\≈£î eT]j·TT

düeTdǘ \≈£î düeT<ÛëHê\T #ÓbÕŒs¡T.

e÷&É÷´˝Ÿ düVü‰j·T ø±s¡´<äs¡TÙ\T ø±ˆˆõ.$.s¡eTD,

ø±ˆˆ¬ø.lìyêdü  eT÷]Ô  eT]j·TT  ndæôdº+{Ÿ  Áf…»s¡sY

ø±ˆˆ$.j·Tdt.ÄsY.X‚KsY, Äs¡ZHÓ’õ+>¥ ôdÁø£≥Ø\T ø±ˆˆ@.s¡$≈£îe÷sY,

ø±ˆˆ_.$.õ.lìyêdüsêe⁄ eT]j·TT ◊.$.düTuÛ≤wæDeTà eT]j·TT

Ø»q Ÿ̋ ôdÁø£≥Ø, ø±ˆˆ$.düTπswt ¬s&ç¶ Á|üdü+–+#ês¡T.

á MT{Ï+>¥qT |òüTq+>± @sêŒ≥T #̊dæq $»j·Tyê&É yÓTsTTHé

Áu≤+#Y ˝Àø£˝Ÿ ôdÁø£≥Ø eT]j·TT Áu≤+∫ düuÛÑT´\+<ä]ø°

n_Ûq+<äq\T ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. ø±ˆˆ<̊ees¡+ e+<äq düeTs¡ŒD‘√ MT{Ï+>¥

eTT–dæ+~.

Fascinating Facts
� Tachophobia is the fear of speed.

� Zoophobia is the fear of animals.

� A lions feed once every 3 to 4 days.

� Lion's can't roar until the age of 2.

� An office desk has 400 times more bacteria than a toilet.

� You have over 600 muscles.

� All owls lay white eggs.

� Mapping is older than writing.

� The bigger the orange the sweeter sweeter it is.

� From space the brightest man made place is Las Vegas.

� Sesquippedaliophobia is the fear of long words.

� Triscadecaphobia is the fear of the number 13.

� The world's most expensive spice is saffron.

� The corkscrew was invented in 1890.

� Albert Einstein never knew how to drive a car.

� After you have eaten it takes approximately 12 hours for

food to entirely digest.

� The human eye blinks over 4,200,000 times a year.

� The little hole in some sinks that lets the water drain out
instead of flowing is called a 'porcelator'.

� The original name of Bank of America was Bank of Italy.

� The winter of 1932 was so cold that Niagara Falls froze
over completely.
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WOW-WOMAN OF WONDER

DEEPA MALIK

For those who have heard
of her, Deepa Malik's name is
synonymous with grit and
courage. Her story is not just
another inspirational tale; it will
leave even the best of the
best biting the dust. Deepa
delivered Paralympics Silver
when Asked to choose

between paralysis and death.

For Deepa Malik, life has never been able to pose
a challenge that could dim her spirit. From getting
operated upon when her husband was serving the
nation in Kargil and getting 183 stitches between
her shoulder blades, she has been a real life
inspiration for years now. It was, of course, a very
difficult period for the family. While her husband went
on to win the war for India, she won her own battle
as well.

Deepa Malik was born on 30 September 1970, is
an Indian athlete. She is the first Indian woman to
win a medal in Paralympic Games and won a Silver
medal at the 2016 Summer Paralympics in the shot
put. Raised in an army family and married to an
army officer, she is used to braving difficulties that
most of us can't even think of facing. The mother
of two was diagnosed with the tumour in while her
husband was fighting in the Kargil war and her
daughter was unwell.

Deepa has never been daunted by adversity.
When told as a 26-year-old that her choice was
between paralysis and death, anyone else would
have had a meltdown.

After being diagnosed with a spinal tumour in
1999, she underwent 3 spinal surgeries and got 183
stitches between her shoulder blades in a period of
14 years. If you think that stopped her, you're grossly
mistaken. That only made her stronger and more
determined.

It was pretty depressing in the beginning but the
love and support of my family made the process
easy for me. The acceptance of your disability by
your near and dear ones can make a lot of
contribution to ones confidence," she says "It made
me look at life from a new window. I learned

everything all over again, right from turning into a
bed to sit, from having a bath to changing clothes.
But the biggest challenge I faced was timing my
bladder and water intake."

A budding sportswoman and cricketer for
Rajasthan despite suffering paralytic shocks since
the age of eight, Deepa, however, faced the
impossibility of life head-on. Seven broken vertebrae
and frequent MRI scans in the absence of titanium
plates could not stop her from taking to throwing
the javelin in 2006.

Entry into athletics
Her advent into sports began on a note of pure

luck. "The Maharashtra Paralympic Sports
Association had earlier seen her swimming. They
asked her if she wanted to participate in the Nationals
and that it was a sure shot medal because she was
going to be the first one in her disability category.
she could swim but she never knew that it was
worth a medal,"

Tasting success at the 2010 Para Asian Games,
Deepa aspired to make a mark at the 2012 London
Paralympics. . Rio had to happen. It was in a sense
the climax of her journey. Having fought 19 long
months to get a license as a rally driver in
Maharashtra, Deepa knows how it is to be a para
athlete in India. She knew the system wasn't
conducive to getting her ready.

"I want to use this medal to support women with
disabilities in India. This journey has been wonderful
for me and my entire family, I am proud to be the
oldest athlete in the team and win a medal." 45-
year old told

“Spirit in Motion”
"I was the first biker, first swimmer, first rallyist

(rally driver) and I am going to be the first
Paralympian medallist. This is huge. I give it to my
daughters. I give it to my husband, my trainer, my
country. I am so excited," she said.

Deepa has entered the Limca Book of
Records 4 times. She maybe confined to a
wheelchair, but her heart takes her to places
where our legs don't.

She completed the longest drive in India (3,278
kms from Chennai to Delhi) in 2013. In 2011, she
became the first paraplegic woman to drive to
Khardunga La pass, the highest motorable pass in
the world.
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She rode a special bike for 58 kms in 2009. In

2008, she crossed a 1 km stretch of the Yamuna

river against the current.

At the national level, Deepa has won around 54

medals to add to the 13 at international level in

javelin throws, shot put & swimming. So the records

are on her side and so is her habit of winning. Her

amazing achievements in the world of swimming

and her passion to follow her dreams got her an

Arjuna Award in 2012.

Deepa's distinctions in multiple sports, her various

activities including 'Ability beyond Disability'.

Perhaps her most adventurous step till date

would be the 3,000 km journey she took from

Delhi to Leh and back on a specially enabled

car. The hand-controlled vehicle would take

her through the Rohtang pass up until the

highest motorable pass in the world, the

Khardung La, at an elevation of 5,359m,

according to a report by The Times of India.

This record is especially remarkable when we

take into account that Deepa has no control

over her bladder and bowel movement and

also has no control of her body beneath her

chest.

Deepa hoped that her achievements would inspire

others to beat adversity. "This is very significant. I

hope my journey and the medal can serve as an

inspiration for differently-abled individuals to break

out from their social boundaries and pursue their

dreams," she says

"I remember when I first had the tumour all

those years back, people thought I would be

restricted to my house throughout my life with

servants looking after my daily needs," she added.

Deepa said she always wanted to be independent

despite her disability. "...I wanted to break out from

that mould and took to swimming, motorsports and

eventually javelin and shot put. My goal was to

become independent despite my disability and today

due to sport and the support of my family, I very

much am an independent individual," she said.

Although Deepa's Paralympic performance will

always be the pinnacle of her sporting career, she's

no stranger to winning awards and accolades for

her country.

In 2012 she was the oldest recipient to be

honoured with the Arjuna Award at the age of

42. And she clinched a Para Asian Games medal in

2014 in Incheon.

The legendary woman is also known to be a

motivational speaker and her mere presence is

enough for that.

The motivating behind competing in

Paralympics

My family first - my two daughters who have

always stood by me, my husband who quit his job

to travel with me for competitions. It would not

have been possible without their support. Then my

strength and conditioning coach Vaibhav Sirohi, who

worked round the clock to help me get fitter and

stronger. Finally, I would like to thank the Sports

Authority of India for funding my training in the lead

up to the Games, and of course the GoSports

Foundation team for always being there for me and

for funding my international competition in the US

earlier this year and also facilitating my strength

and conditioning coach Vaibhav's travel to Rio to be

with me ahead of my event.

Gaining strength in adversity

Without doubt. You always gain strength from

adversity and I think I did that as well. The tumour

and the subsequent surgeries forced me to

reconsider my life's goals and inspired me to venture

on a new path of self-exploration and excellence.

Deepa in that sense is an opportunity for each

of us. To redeem ourselves and stand up to the

test of our own conscience. She is the best story of

grit and determination that we can possibly have

and is proof that never was it about facilities and

infrastructure as it is often made out to be. It was

always about will and the determination to succeed.

It was about the fire in the belly and the conviction

to make a mark at the biggest state of them all.

Finally, it was about the burning desire to make the

country proud.

SO HERE IS THE WOMAN WHO DEFEATED

DEATH AND WENT ON WIN A PARALYMPIC

MEDAL.

K. Shravya Rav, Vigilant Committee Member
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WHY DO WOMEN NEED MORE IRON

THAN MEN ?

Highlights

� One of the most essential mineral in the body is
Iron.

� An average adult female needs 18 milligram of
iron per day.

� One of the biggest reasons to add more iron in
your diet is menstruation.

The human body is made up on innumerable
nutrients and minerals without which it cannot function
properly. The body tends to experience loss of these
nutrients and minerals due to one or more factors,
which can further affect the proper functioning of
the body. One of the most essential minerals in the
body is iron. It is required to help the red blood cells
transport oxygen to the rest of the body.
Furthermore, it also helps in producing energy and
facilitates cell respiration. Iron makes for an essential
mineral for each and every human being; however,
it is most required by women.According to the
National Institute of Health, an average adult male
needs about eight milligram of iron per day and an
average adult female needs 18 milligram of iron per
day. During pregnancy, a female needs 27 milligrams,
a triple of what men need.

According to Consultant Nutritionist Dr. Rupali
Datta, "It is primarily because of the monthly cycle
that women tend to lose blood. Typically in pregnancy,
women require more iron because there is an
increase in blood volume, which is needed for baby's

$wü+ ì+|æq ã+>±s¡T bÕÁ‘·ø£+fÒ neTè‘·+ ì+|æq eT{Ïº bÕÁ‘˚ $\TyÓ’q~.

growth in the womb. Iron is needed to replenish the
loss of blood during menstrual cycle and delivery of
the baby. While it is important for both men and
women, these two factors make iron an important
mineral for women." Bangalore based Nutritionist
Dr. Anju Sood agrees, "Physiologically, women need
more iron because of the menstrual cycle, you need
to replenish blood, which is why you should load up
on iron rich foods more."

One of the biggest reasons to add more iron in
your diet is menstruation. It is about losing a lot of
blood every month, which can affect overall iron
content in the body. Compensate by increasing the
consumption of iron rich foods.

Another reason is pregnancy. Iron helps form
the placenta that is an essential part of the womb.
The iron is not needed by your body but also by
the baby for its growth. In fact, the iron you supply
to the baby needs to last for six months after birth.
So iron does not only aid in development, but the
child is storing up for later.

Iron Deficiency
An insufficient amount of iron can lead to

insufficient amount of oxygen in your blood, which
can result in anemia, further causing fatigue. So it is
important to load up on iron rich foods. Consume
more green leafy vegetables, eggs, dry fruits, nuts
and seeds, pulses and beans, fish, whole grains,
etal.

Iron is a must for everyone, be it a male or
female. However, it is imperative for women to be
extremely careful of their deficiencies considering
they might have to suffer from quick loss of iron.

VIGILANT - CARTOON
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e-CIRCULARS ISSUED DURING

JANUARY - 2018

"REHBU: HOME LOANS PROCESSING FEE WAIVER UPTO“ 31ST

MARCH, 2018"

NBG/RE,H&HD-HL/46/2017 - 18  DATED  1/1/2018

"REAL ESTATE & HOUSING BUSINESS UNIT REVIEW OF RATE OF

“COMMISSION PAYABLE TO HLC, HLA, MC & MA FOR SOURCING

“HOME LOANS"

NBG/RE,H&HD-HLC/MC/45/2017 - 18  DATED  1/1/2018

"REAL ESTATE AND HOUSING BUSINESS UNIT “DUS KA DUM” “HOME

LOAN  CAMPAIGN STARTING FROM 1ST JANUARY 2018 “TO 31ST

MARCH 2018"

NBG/RE,H&HD-HL CAMPA/47/2017 - 18  DATED  1/2/2018

"REVISION OF BASERATE, BENCHMARK PRIME LENDING RATE“

(BPLR) AND  MARGINAL COST OF FUNDS BASED LENDING RATE

“(MCLR) WITH EFFECT  FROM 01.01.2018"

CCO/CPPD-ADV/102/2017 - 18  DATED  1/2/2018

"REAL ESTATE AND HOUSING BUSINESS UNIT “DUS KA DUM” “HOME

LOAN  CAMPAIGN STARTING FROM 1ST JANUARY 2018 “TO 31ST

MARCH 2018"

NBG/RE,H&HD-HL CAMPA/47/2017 - 18  DATED  1/2/2018

"STAFF: MISCELLANEOUS INDIVIDUAL HOUSING LOAN SCHEME

“(IHLS) INCLUSION OF COST OF SOLAR SYSTEM AS A PART OF

“PROJECT COST"

CDO/P&HRD-IR/79/2017 - 18  DATED  1/5/2018

STAFF : MISCELLANEOUS PROFESSIONAL DRESS CODE

CDO/P&HRD-PM/80/2017 - 18  DATED  1/6/2018

"SOCIAL SECURITY SCHEME ATAL PENSION YOJANA (APY)

“PAYMENT OF  INCENTIVE TO STAFF & BCS/CSPS FROM 01.01.2018

“TO 31.03.2018"

NBG/FIMF-APY/7/2017 - 18  DATED  1/8/2018

"STAFF: MISCELLANEOUS BANK’S MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT

“SCHEME WAIVER OF SCRUTINY OF MEDICAL BILLS UPTO Rs.2,000/-"

CDO/P&HRD-IR/83/2017 - 18  DATED  1/8/2018

AGRI BUSINESS : AGRI GOLD LOANS – GOLD APPRAISER CHARGES.

"NBG-AB-IC&GL/ABU-ICGL-“GOLDLOAN/3/2017 - 18"  DATED  1/9/2018

"REHBU: HOME LOANS MIGRATION OF PRE-SANCTION PROCESS

“FROM NON-BPR BRANCHES TO LPCS/RACCS"

NBG/RE,H&HD-HL/48/2017 – 18  DATED  1/9/2018

"PERSONAL BANKING ADVANCES LOAN AGAINST SECURITIES NEW“

PRODUCT - LOAN AGAINST SOVEREIGN GOLD BONDS (SGBS) HELD“

IN PHYSICAL & DEMAT FORM"

NBG/PBU/PL-PERLOANS/52/2017 - 18  DATED  1/9/2018

7.75% SAVINGS (TAXABLE) BONDS, 2018

NBG/GAD-RBI BONDS/32/2017 - 18  DATED  1/11/2018

"PERSONAL BANKING ADVANCES: GOLD LOANS GOLD APPRAISER

“CHARGES"

NBG/PBU/PL-GL/53/2017 - 18  DATED  1/11/2018

E- MASTER CIRCULAR ON CAREER DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM (CDS)

CDO/P&HRD-CDS/84/2017 - 18  DATED  1/11/2018

"MERCHANT ACQUIRING BUSINESS (MAB) REVISION OF

CONVENIENCE“ FEE CHARGE ON CASH@POS TRANSACTIONS FOR

SBI DEBIT “CARD HOLDERS"

R&DB/CS&NB-MAB/36/2017 - 18  DATED  1/11/2018

"MERCHANT ACQUIRING BUSINESS RATIONALISATION OF

MERCHANT “DISCOUNT RATE (MDR) FOR DEBIT CARD

TRANSACTIONS"

R&DB/CS&NB-MAB/37/2017 - 18  DATED  1/15/2018

"PERSONAL BANKING ADVANCES LOAN AGAINST SECURITIES NEW

“PRODUCT – LOAN AGAINST SBI DUAL ADVANTAGE FUND (DAF)"

NBG/PBU/PL-PERLOANS/54/2017 - 18  DATED  1/15/2018

ACCEPTANCE OF COINS AT BANK BRANCHES

NBG/AGNYBKG-RBI-I/14/2017 - 18  DATED  1/17/2018

"REHBU: HOME LOANS CONVERSION OF EXISTING MAXGAIN HOME

“LOAN ACCOUNT TO TERM LOAN ACCOUNT"

NBG/RE,H&HD-HL/49/2017 - 18  DATED  1/17/2018

"PERSONAL BANKING ADVANCES EDUCATION LOANS CIBIL/CIC

“REPORT REQUIREMENT & DEVIATIONS/ DISCRETIONARY POWERS

FOR“ APPROVAL OF DEVIATIONS"

NBG/PBU/PL-EDUCATION/56/2017 - 18  DATED  1/17/2018

GOVT. BUSINESS PENSIONS: GRIEVANCE ESCALATION

MECHANISM

NBG/GAD-PENSION/36/2017 - 18  DATED  1/20/2018

"AGRI BUSINESS: MASTER CIRCULAR “AGRI GOLD LOAN SCHEME”

“UPDATED UPTO 31.12.2017 "

NBG/ABU/PDM-AGRI - G/48/2017 - 18  DATED  1/22/2018

DETECTION AND IMPOUNDING OF COUNTERFEIT NOTES- FILING

OF FIR

NBG/AGNYBKG-RBI-I/15/2017 - 18  DATED  1/22/2018

"PERSONAL BANKING : CAR LOAN WAIVER IN PROCESSING FEE

FOR “THER PERIOD 22.01.2018 TO 31.03.2018"

NBG/PBU/AL-CARLOANS/17/2017 - 18  DATED  1/23/2018

OPENING OF SB ACCOUNTS THROUGH INB PLATFORM

NBG/PBU/LIMA-SB/32/2017 - 18  DATED  1/23/2018

"PERSONAL BANKING ADVANCES EDUCATION LOANS SBI GLOBAL

“ED-VANTAGE SCHEME & TAKE-OVER OF EDUCATION LOANS “UDAY

OPENING OF CURRENT ACCOUNTS BY BANKS NEED FOR

DISCIPLINE

NBG/TBU-LTP/20/2017 - 18  DATED  1/31/2018


